Wonderland Lifestyle Nursery Store Vendor Application Form
We continually accept vendors (month to month) on a rotating basis so apply anytime! Please fill in this form
and email it to ndebeer@wlnursery.co.za
If you need a reminder about our vendor options and what is required for each please see our STORE VENDOR
AGREEMENT page.
A couple of tips to speed up your application:


Emailing a pdf to ndebeer@wlnursery.co.za of product photos or a catalog with retail pricing is helpful and
may speed up your acceptance. Especially if we have never seen your products.



We prefer products that are handmade, designed or manufactured locally. We do accept products that
are manufactured elsewhere or mass manufactured but we will always pick first those that have a "locally
made" aspect or have your touch on them. Make sure to be clear about how you are involved in your
business and how local the aspects of your products and business are in your application. A small locally
run business that doesn't manufacture all their products can still be accepted.



Products with great branding always get more attention from us and our customers.

Please fill out the form to the right as fully as possible to be considered. We will try to get back to you
quickly about your application.
First Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Last Name………………………………………………………………………………………...………….
Email Address ………………………………………………………………………………..……………..
Legal Business Name ………………………………………………….……………………………………
Enter your personal name if you don't have a legal business name.

Address ……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………
This is where all mailing correspondence will go to.

Phone ……………………………………………………………………………….……………………….
Primary Category …………………………………………………………………………….…………..
Describe which category most of your items fall under. Example: Toy, Home Décor, Gifts, Braai, etc.

Vendor ID…………………………………………………………………………………………………
If you would like to request a vendor ID, enter it here. IDs must be 3-4 characters long, with letters and numbers only. Leave this blank if you would
like us to assign you one.

Mission/Description ………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Tell us about your business and/or products. This is a great place to explain if you are locally made, a designer, anything!

Website ……………………………………………………………….
Enter your website address, if you have one

Facebook………………………………………………………………
Enter the web address for your Facebook page, if you have one. Enter the full address (Http://...)

Instagram………………………………………………………………
Copy and paste your full instagram web address here not just your username. (Http://...)

Do you agree to the terms and conditions in the Store Vendor Agreement? *
It will be attached to this application form.

Yes
No

